Academic Calendar, Payment Periods, & Disbursements

Award limits are generally connected to a period of time and to credit or clock-hours attended. For instance, all of the programs except Federal Work-Study (FWS) have a maximum amount that can be awarded for an academic year or award year. Measurement of time is important for another reason—in most cases, awards from the Federal Student Aid (FSA) programs must be paid in at least two installments. For most programs, the amount and timing of the payments is based on the academic terms or payment periods in the program.

A school may have different academic years for different academic programs. For example, a school may choose to define the academic year for a term-based program differently from a non-term program. In some cases, the definition must be different, such as in the case of a clock-hour program and a credit-hour program. For FSA purposes, the academic year is defined in weeks of instructional time and for undergraduate programs in credit or clock-hours. The program’s academic year does not have to coincide with a program’s academic calendar.

A school may treat two versions of the same academic program (day and night, for example) as separate programs and define different academic years for each version. If your school establishes separate versions of a program, with different academic years, but allows individual students to take courses from both versions, your school must be able to demonstrate in which program the student is actually enrolled. Generally, to be considered enrolled...
in a particular program or version of a program, a student must be taking the majority of his or her coursework in that program. Although a school may have different academic years for different programs, it must use the same academic year definition for all FSA awards for students enrolled in a particular program, and for all other FSA program purposes.

**Weeks of instructional time in an academic year**

An academic year for a credit-hour or direct assessment program must be defined as at least 30 weeks of instructional time, and for a clock-hour program, at least 26 weeks of instructional time. The number of weeks of instructional time is based on the period that begins (generally, see below for an exception) on the first day of classes in the academic year and ends on the last day of classes or examinations.

Schools that provide 2- or 4-year associate or baccalaureate degree programs may apply to ED if they want to establish a full academic year of less than 30 weeks of instructional time. ED is permitted to grant a reduction for good cause to no less than 26 weeks of instructional time. These requests are handled on a case-by-case basis (send requests to your School Participation Divisions).

For all FSA programs, a week of instructional time is any period of 7 consecutive days in which at least 1 day of regularly scheduled instruction, examination, or (after the last day of classes) at least 1 scheduled day of study for examinations occurs. Instructional time does not include periods of orientation, counseling, homework, vacation, or other activity not related to class preparation or examination. Therefore, the weeks of instructional time may be less than the number of calendar weeks that elapse between the first day of classes and the last day of classes or examinations. Note that the Department has not set a regulatory standard for the number of hours of instructional time that make up one day of instruction. This has been left to the reasonable interpretation of schools and their accrediting agencies.

Although most programs are at least one academic year in length, some eligible programs are shorter than an academic year. See *Volume 2, Chapter 2* for more detail on the requirements for such programs.

**Weeks of instructional time:**

- Cannot overlap, and a school cannot use a single day of scheduled instruction, exams, or study time to create more than one week of instruction;

- May begin and end on a day other than Monday, provided that each week of instructional time comprises a seven consecutive day period (for example, a Wednesday through the following Tuesday) which includes at least one day of scheduled instruction, exams, or study time, as required by the regulations; and

- May begin up to six days prior to the first day of scheduled instruction or exams in a payment period.
Credit or clock-hours in an academic year

The law and regulations set the following minimum standards for coursework earned by a full-time student in an academic year in an undergraduate educational program (including direct assessment programs):

- 24 semester or trimester credit-hours or 36 quarter credit-hours for a program measured in credit-hours; or
- 900 clock-hours for a program measured in clock-hours.

There is no minimum hours component to the definition of an academic year for graduate and professional programs.

For purposes of Direct Loans, a loan period certified for an academic year in a graduate or professional program would include the weeks of instructional time in the academic year and the hours a full-time student is expected to complete in those weeks. See Chapter 5 for more details on loan limits.

Awards are affected when a program does not meet one of the academic year standards

The FSA academic year that a school defines for a program has to meet the regulatory minimums for both clock or credit-hours AND weeks of instructional time. In some instances, the academic year may not coincide with the academic calendar of the school. These cases may affect Pell Grants and loan disbursements, and, in Direct Loans, annual loan limits and annual loan limit progression.

For example, awards would be affected if a program is an academic year in length in credit or clock-hours but not in weeks of instructional time. Also, for a program longer than an academic year in length, awards would be affected if the completion of the credit or clock-hours in the program’s academic year does not coincide with completing the weeks of instructional time in the academic year.
### Counting Weeks of Instructional Time

This graphic illustrates how you would count weeks of instructional time in a standard semester term where classes are held Monday through Friday. In this hypothetical term,* August 1st is a Sunday, and classes begin on August 23rd and end December 10th, with examinations held December 13th-17th.

The circles indicate the points at which each of the weeks of instructional time begin. There are 17 weeks of instructional time.

There are no classes on Labor Day (September 6th), Veterans Day (November 11th), nor during Thanksgiving break (November 24th-26th), however, each of these weeks still counts as a week of instructional time (as does the week of exams in December), since each includes at least one day of qualified instruction.

If a week in the term has no days of instruction, examination, or (after the last day of classes) study for examination, that week does NOT count as a week of instructional time. For example, a week comprised entirely of vacation days is not a week of instructional time.

*Note that this example is not meant to illustrate any specific calendar year.

<table>
<thead>
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<table>
<thead>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>October</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
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<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
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<td>27</td>
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<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>November</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>December</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACADEMIC CALENDARS & TERMS

Schools offer programs with many kinds of academic calendars that differ from the traditional fall-spring school year. For purposes of the FSA programs, there are three basic types of academic calendars: standard term, nonstandard term, and non-term.

Generally, a term is a period in which all classes are scheduled to begin and end within a set time frame, and academic progress is measured in credit-hours. However, if these periods overlap within a program, they may not be treated as a term-based program for FSA purposes. Term-based programs can have either standard terms or nonstandard terms. If any of the terms in a program contain a class or classes which begin and/or end a total of more than 2 weeks before or after the start of a standard term, the program must be considered a nonstandard term program for Title IV purposes.

Remember, just because progress in a program is measured in semester or quarter credits, this does not necessarily mean that the program is offered in semester or quarter terms. Also, even though a school may label a term as a quarter, semester, or trimester, it may be considered a nonstandard term for FSA purposes if it does not conform to the FSA standards for a semester, trimester, or quarter.

Standard terms: semesters, trimesters, and quarters

Semesters and trimesters are terms that are generally 15 to 17 weeks long. An academic calendar that uses semesters traditionally has two terms, in the fall and spring, and a trimester academic calendar traditionally has three terms, in the fall, spring, and summer. Academic progress is measured in semester credit-hours, and full-time is at least 12 semester credits. Similarly, quarter terms are approximately 10 to 12 weeks in length and the academic calendar includes three quarters in the fall, winter, spring, and often a summer term. Academic progress is measured in quarter credit-hours, and full-time is at least 12 quarter credits.

You may combine shorter terms or modules to meet the requirements of a standard term such as a semester. For example: a program is offered in 8 nonstandard terms, each 6 weeks in length, and students earn 6 quarter credits in each term. You may choose to combine each consecutive pair of nonstandard terms and consider the program to be offered in 4 quarters.

In certain limited cases for academic programs offered in standard terms, a short nonstandard term may be treated as part of one of the standard terms, and the combined terms may be considered to be a single standard term. For example, a program is offered in a calendar consisting of two 15-week semesters and a 4-week intersession. To consider the program as consisting only of semesters, the intersession may be treated as part of one of the two semesters as long as the same treatment is applied for all FSA purposes to all students enrolled in the program. In addition, hours taken in the intersession must count toward a student’s enrollment status for the combined term and costs for the intersession must be appropriately included in the cost of attendance.

If you choose not to combine a nonstandard term in this manner, the
program must be treated as a non-term program for Direct Loans, and a Formula 3 program for Pell and TEACH Grants. The fact that you did not combine the term does not negate the requirement that a student must be considered for Title IV aid if enrolled and eligible in the term. For additional information on standard terms, see the preamble to the General Provisions regulations (published November 29, 1996 page 60581).

Periods of clinical work such as medical and education program work which is conducted outside the classroom may not be included in a standard term, unless all of the following apply:

- All students in the program must participate in practicum or clinical experience and its completion is required for graduates to apply for licensure or authorization or practice occupation those students intend to pursue;
- The school has little or no control over the length or start/end dates of practicum or clinical experience. This may be due to constraints imposed by outside licensing bodies, or the need to accommodate schedules of entities with which students are being placed (e.g., school districts or hospitals, etc.); and
- Credit hours associated with practicum or clinical experience must be associated with the term in which most of the training occurs, even if starting and ending dates do not exactly align with term dates and/or overlap with another term.

If the clinical work meets all of the above criteria, terms which include such clinical work are not required to be considered nonstandard, nor are such programs required to be considered nonterm, even if the clinical work overlaps another term. This flexibility is limited to required clinical periods associated with standard term programs in medicine (allopathic, osteopathic, nursing and veterinary), pharmacy, physical therapy, and student teaching required to obtain a state teaching certificate.

**Nonstandard terms**

Generally, nonstandard terms are terms (where all coursework is expected to begin and end within a set period of time) that are not semester, trimester, or quarter terms. However, semester, trimester, or quarter terms are also considered to be nonstandard if academic progress is not measured in the manner normally associated with the type of term. For example, if a program is offered in 15-week semesters but measures academic progress in quarter credit hours, the semesters or quarters would be considered nonstandard terms.

Nonstandard terms are often of unequal length, though terms of equal length may also be considered nonstandard. For instance, a school could offer a program consisting of six consecutive 5-week nonstandard terms.

**Non-term characteristics**

If a program measures progress in clock-hours, it is always treated as a non-term program. A program that measures progress in credit-hours is considered to be using a non-term calendar if it has:

- Courses that do not begin and end within a set period of time;
Courses that overlap terms;
Self-paced and independent study courses that overlap terms; or
Sequential courses that do not begin and end within a term.

If a student whose academic program is term-based is enrolled primarily in non-term coursework (i.e., open-entry/exit courses), you must award and disburse aid to the student using non-term rules, for example:

- Calculating the student’s Pell Grant using a Pell formula appropriate for the student’s enrollment;
- Using a borrower-based academic year (BBAY) when awarding loans to the student; and
- Withholding a second disbursement until the student has successfully completed the coursework and half of the weeks of instructional time.

### CREDIT-HOUR DEFINITION

(34 CFR 600.2, DCL GEN-11-06) A credit-hour is defined, for Title IV aid purposes, as an amount of work that *reasonably approximates* not less than:

1. One hour of classroom or direct faculty instruction and a minimum of two hours of out-of-class student work each week for approximately fifteen weeks for a semester or trimester hour, or ten to twelve weeks for one quarter-hour of credit (or the equivalent amount of work over a different amount of time); or

2. At least an equivalent amount of work as required in #1 for other academic activities such as laboratory work, internships, practica, studio work, or other academic work leading to the award of credit-hours.

Note that the classroom/direct faculty instruction time and out-of-class student work requirement in #1 does not mean you must have a certain number of hours of those specific types of instruction every week; it is an average required over the length of the course and may be institutionally established equivalencies that *reasonably approximate* the minimum standard using different measures of student work.

You may set a higher standard that requires more student work per credit-hour, and you may use a measure or metric different from this definition for academic and non-federal aid purposes. If the program in question is using the clock-hour to credit-hour conversion formula, the above guidance does not apply to the definition of a credit-hour. For more on credit hour to clock-hour conversion, see Volume 2, Chapter 2.
Combining concurrent terms

Grace University offers a program in both 15-week terms and 8-week terms. Grace University combined two 8-week terms with a 15-week term to make each semester; each semester provides 16 weeks of instructional time.*

Dunston College offers a separate degree program in education with a 4-week* intersession between two 15-week* semesters. The terms don’t overlap. Dunston College has defined the academic year for this program as 24 semester hours and 34 weeks of instructional time. Dunston College could combine the intersession with one of the standard terms, and, for purposes of FSA programs, treat the program as being offered in two semesters:

Dunston College can also choose not to combine the terms. In this case, the program would have a 4-week nonstandard term and two semesters. For certain FSA program requirements, this may mean you will treat all terms in a nonstandard term manner, or as part of a non-term program. For more details, see discussion on previous pages.

Combining consecutive terms

A school may choose to group modules together and treat the entire period as a term. (For example, grouping three five-week* modules together may create a 15-week* semester; or grouping four one-month modules into a 16-week semester would be acceptable.)

On the other hand, programs that are offered in modules may sometimes be counted as programs measured in nonstandard terms. For example, in a program that offers six 5-week modules, each module could be treated as a nonstandard term. In addition, a school may choose to consider a program that consists of consecutive modules as a non-term program. Whatever academic calendar your school adopts for a program, you must apply it to all students enrolled in that program and document the program’s treatment in your policies and procedures manual.

Treatment of modules

*Weeks in these examples are weeks of instructional time, as defined earlier in this chapter.
PAYMENT PERIODS

The definition of a payment period is applicable to all FSA programs except FWS. The common definition is integral to requirements for the administration of FSA funds. For example, FSA program disbursements (except FWS payments) must be made on a payment period basis. Another example is that a student’s satisfactory academic progress (SAP) evaluation is required to correspond with the end of a payment period.

For clock-hour programs, the payment period is defined not only in clock-hours but also in weeks of instructional time. A student must successfully complete the clock-hours and weeks of instructional time in a payment period to progress to the next payment period.

For Pell Grants and Direct Loans, the payment period for clock-hour programs and non-term credit-hour programs, are defined in clock or credit-hours and weeks of instructional time (as has been the case for the other FSA programs). This also is the case for nonstandard term Direct Loans programs with terms not substantially equal in length. Previously for such programs, second disbursements in loan periods were based on the calendar midpoint of the academic year. A student must successfully complete the clock-hours and weeks of instructional time in a payment period to progress to the next payment period (as has been the case for annual loan limit progression and for grant payment period progression in clock-hour and non-term credit-hour programs).

Unless you are using terms as payment periods under FSA rules, there are no more than two payment periods in the lesser of the program, the academic year, or the remainder of the program. You may make multiple disbursements within a single payment period; however, schools should note that making multiple disbursements within a payment period does not create a new or additional payment period.

For FSA purposes, you will use either “term-based” payment periods (the payment period is the term), or payment periods based on the completion of credit or clock-hours and weeks of instructional time. The payment period you use depends on the kind of academic calendar your school uses, as described here, and the FSA program for which you are disbursing funds.

Programs using standard terms or substantially equal nonstandard terms (term-based)

For credit-hour programs that use standard terms, or that use nonstandard terms that are substantially equal in length, the payment period is the term itself. For purposes of measuring payment periods in programs offered in nonstandard terms, “substantially equal in length” means that no term in the program is more than 2 weeks of instructional time longer than any other term in that program. “Not substantially equal in length” means nonstandard terms that have at least 1 term more than 2 weeks of instructional time longer than another in the same program.

Programs with nonstandard terms not substantially equal in length

For purposes of Pell Grants, TEACH Grants, and FSEOGs, if the program uses nonstandard terms, the payment period is the term. This includes terms that are not substantially equal in length. For Direct Loans,
if a credit-hour program has nonstandard terms that are not substantially equal in length, use the non-term payment periods described in the following section, under “Clock-hour and non-term programs.”

**Clock-hour and non-term programs**

The following types of programs must use payment periods that are based on the time it takes for the student to successfully complete the credit or clock-hours and weeks of instructional time in the payment period: non-term credit-hour programs, clock-hour programs, and for Direct Loan purposes, nonstandard term credit-hour programs with terms not substantially equal in length.

*If you are determining the payment periods for a program for which one of the measures (either clock or credit-hours or length of instructional time) is less than an academic year and the other measurement is not,* the program is considered less than an academic year in length, and you follow the payment period rules for a program that is less than an academic year.

*If the program is one academic year or less,* the academic year or program is divided into two payment periods. The first payment period is the period in which the student successfully completes half of the credit or clock-hours AND half of the weeks of instructional time in the program. The second payment period is the period in which the student completes the remainder of the program.

*If the program is more than one academic year in length:* Use the rule for one academic year (above) for each full academic year in the program. For any remaining portion of a program that is half of an academic year or less, the remaining portion is treated as a single payment period. For any remaining portion of a program that is more than half of an academic year but less than a full academic year, the remaining portion is divided into two payment periods and the first payment period is the period in which the student successfully completes half of the credit or clock-hours AND half of the weeks of instructional time in the program.

**Progression based on completion of hours and weeks (rather than term-based progression)**

As described in the previous section, there are two cases where you must use credit or clock-hours and weeks of instructional time to determine the length of the payment period:

- Clock-hour and non-term credit-hour programs; and
- For Direct Loans, programs with terms not substantially equal in length.

For these programs, each subsequent payment period cannot begin until the student successfully completes the credit or clock-hours and weeks of instruction in the previous payment period. A student “successfully completes” credit or clock-hours if your school considers the student to have passed the coursework associated with those hours.

Except for a second or subsequent loan period in Direct Loans, if a student completes additional weeks of instructional time or hours while
completing the other measure of a payment period, these additional weeks or hours count toward completing the next payment period. For Direct Loans, the first payment period of a second or subsequent loan period includes only the weeks of instructional time and hours that begin on the first calendar day of the new loan period.

If your school is tracking progress by clock or non-term credit-hours and is unable to determine when a student has successfully completed half of the credit or clock-hours in a program, academic year, or remainder of a program, the student is considered to have begun the second payment period of the program, academic year, or remainder of a program at the later of the date (identified by the school) that the student has successfully completed:

- half of the academic coursework in the program, academic year, or the remainder of the program; or
- half of the number of weeks of instructional time in the program, academic year, or the remainder of the program.

**Clock-hour programs with terms**

The payment periods for clock-hour programs that use terms are determined in the same way as for non-term clock-hour programs. The student must successfully complete all the clock-hours in the payment period before receiving any more FSA funds. If a student doesn’t complete all the hours scheduled for a term, each payment period still contains the number of clock-hours originally scheduled, even if this means that none of the student’s succeeding payment periods coincide with the terms.

**Direct Loan payment periods for graduate/professional students in clock-hour and non-term programs**

For a graduate or professional student in a clock-hour or non-term program, or a program with terms not substantially equal in length, the Direct Loan payment period is 1/2 of what a full-time student would be expected to complete, in both weeks of instructional time and credit or clock-hours. This policy also relates to annual loan limit progression for graduate or professional students (for more on loan limits, see *Chapter 5* of this volume).
**Appendix A: Nonterm Examples**

**Nonterm Example 1: Clock-hour Program**

A student enrolls in a clock-hour program with an academic year (AY) of 900 clock hours and 26 weeks of instructional time. The program is 900 clock hours and 26 weeks of instructional time in length and consists of 6 successive graded courses. Each course has 150 clock hours and is completed over 4 weeks of instructional time.

The student successfully completes all courses except the second course. The student immediately retakes and passes the course.

### Glossary

- **CFR**: Code of Federal Regulations
- **DCL**: Direct Loan

### Payment Periods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Disbursement</th>
<th>Second Disbursement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>150 hours earned</td>
<td>3 weeks of instruction &amp; 150 hours earned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 hours failed</td>
<td>Complete 1st payment period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No hours earned</td>
<td>450 clock hours AND 12 weeks of instruction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment period extended</td>
<td>150 hours earned.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this case the scheduled payment periods are identical for the student's Pell Grant and Direct Loan. The second disbursement is to COD for Pell and Direct Loans. As a result, the second disbursement date must be rescheduled, and the school will need to report the rescheduled disbursement date for Pell and Direct Loans. The school will need to report the rescheduled disbursement date for Pell and Direct Loans.
Glossary
DCL
CFR
(continued on next page)

Nonterm Example 2: Work completed fast in 2nd year

A nonterm, two-year program of 48 semester hours and 60 weeks of instructional time has an academic year of 24 semester hours and 30 weeks of instructional time. Students in the program are expected to complete the first 24 hours over 36 weeks of instructional time and each semester hours and 15 weeks of instructional time.

For Direct/Direct PLUS, the first loan must be certified for 36 weeks of instructional time to ensure the loan period covers both measures of the FSA academic year. The first loan period will have two payment periods of 12 hours and 18 weeks.

Pell Grant Payment Periods

For the grant and Perkins Loan programs, by definition, all four payment periods are 1/2 of the defined academic year: 12 hours and 15 weeks of instructional time.

For the Perkins Loan program, the first year must be certified for 36 weeks of instructional time to ensure the loan period covers both measures of the FSA academic year. The first loan period will have two payment periods of 12 hours and 18 weeks.

The second loan period, for the balance of the program, will have the same number of semester hours (24), but will be certified for fewer weeks of instructional time. There is no provision of the annual loan limits since the remaining balance of the semester hours equals the semester hours of the academic year.

Thus, the second loan period is divided into two payment periods of 12 hours and 18 weeks of instructional time. There is no proration of the annual loan limits since the remaining balance of the semester hours equals the semester hours of the academic year.

For the Perkins Loan program, the first year must be certified for 36 weeks of instructional time to ensure the loan period covers both measures of the FSA academic year.
### Glossary

- **CFR**
- **DCL**

#### Non-term Example 2, continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st loan</th>
<th>1st payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</th>
<th>1st loan</th>
<th>1st payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st loan</td>
<td>2nd payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
<td>2nd loan</td>
<td>1st payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st loan</td>
<td>2nd payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
<td>2nd payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st loan</td>
<td>2nd payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
<td>2nd payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Direct Loan Payment Periods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st loan</th>
<th>1st payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</th>
<th>1st loan</th>
<th>1st payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st loan</td>
<td>2nd payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
<td>2nd loan</td>
<td>1st payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st loan</td>
<td>2nd payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
<td>2nd loan</td>
<td>1st payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st loan</td>
<td>2nd payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
<td>2nd loan</td>
<td>1st payment period completed after student has completed 12 weeks of instruction and earned 12 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Loan Payment Periods</th>
<th>Direct Loan Payment Periods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nonterm Example 3: More hours earned in the first academic year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First disbursement</th>
<th>Second disbursement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 semester hours AND 15 weeks of instruction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed after student has completed 15 weeks of instruction and earned 15 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9 hours for second payment period and 6 toward completing the first payment period)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pell Grant Payment Periods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- For the grant programs, the payment periods are half of the weeks and half the hours of the academic year: 12 hours and 15 weeks each.
- The academic year begins on July 1 and ends on June 30.

For the academic year:
- The academic year begins on July 1 and ends on June 30.
- The payment periods are 12 weeks and 12 semester hours for each payment period.
- The payment periods for the grant programs are 12 hours and 15 weeks each.
- The academic year begins on July 1 and ends on June 30.
- The payment periods are 12 weeks and 12 semester hours for each payment period.

For the academic year:
- The academic year begins on July 1 and ends on June 30.
- The payment periods are 12 weeks and 12 semester hours for each payment period.
- The payment periods for the grant programs are 12 hours and 15 weeks each.
- The academic year begins on July 1 and ends on June 30.
- The payment periods are 12 weeks and 12 semester hours for each payment period.

For the academic year:
- The academic year begins on July 1 and ends on June 30.
- The payment periods are 12 weeks and 12 semester hours for each payment period.
- The payment periods for the grant programs are 12 hours and 15 weeks each.
- The academic year begins on July 1 and ends on June 30.
- The payment periods are 12 weeks and 12 semester hours for each payment period.
For Direct/Direct PLUS, you will certify a loan for the first academic year using start and end dates reflecting the first 30 weeks of instructional time. Note that where 6 semester hours is the first period of enrollment would be considered part of the initial payment period, for Direct/Direct PLUS, it would be considered part of the initial payment period for grants and Perkins. For Direct/Direct PLUS, you would be considered part of the initial payment period if a student completes the hours of an academic year within that time. Note that where 6 semester hours is the first period of enrollment, the first loan period would be considered part of the initial payment period.
Nonstandard Term Example: Terms not substantially equal

For a nonstandard term program, you may have to use different payment periods for Direct Loans than the ones you use for FSA grants. In this example, we show how the payment periods for a Pell Grant and a Direct Loan can differ in a program that has nonstandard terms that are not substantially equal in length. In this program, the payment periods for Pell Grants are the terms, while the payment periods for the Direct Loan are the non-term payment periods.

Academic Year = 24 semester hours and 30 weeks of instructional time

Pell Grant: Payment periods are the nonstandard terms (3 disbursements)

- 12 weeks of instruction
- 6 weeks of instruction
- 12 weeks of instruction

1st disbursement
2nd disbursement
3rd disbursement

Direct Loan: Payment periods are determined by credit-hours and weeks (2 disbursements)

- 12 semester hours AND 15 weeks of instruction
- 12 semester hours AND 15 weeks of instruction

1st disbursement
2nd disbursement

Example: Disbursement for half-time student in a non-term program

The illustration shows the disbursements for a half-time student enrolled in a program of 48 semester credits that a full-time student completes in 60 weeks of instructional time. For this program, the school has defined the academic year as 24 semester credits and 30 weeks of instructional time.

Under the regulations, this half-time student would receive second disbursements after completing half of the credit-hours AND half of the weeks of instructional time in the academic year. Because the student in the example is a half-time student, it takes the student 30 weeks of instructional time to successfully complete 12 credit-hours. The student is eligible for a new loan and a new Pell Grant once the student has successfully completed 24 credit-hours and 60 weeks.

First academic year (24 semester hours)

- 1st Pell disbursement
- 1st loan disbursement

- 30 weeks elapsed
- Student has completed 12 credits
- 2nd Pell disbursement
- 2nd loan disbursement

- 60 weeks elapsed
- 24 credits completed
- End of first academic year

Second academic year (24 semester hours)

- New Pell Grant and loan award begin after student completes 24 semester hours and weeks in first academic year
- 1st Pell disbursement for 2nd year
- 1st loan disbursement for 2nd year

- 30 weeks elapsed in 2nd academic year
- Student has completed 36 credits
- 2nd Pell disbursement for 2nd year
- 2nd loan disbursement for 2nd year

- 60 weeks elapsed in 2nd year
- 48 credits completed
- End of program
TIMING OF DISBURSEMENTS—GENERAL RULES

Except for Federal Work Study (FWS) wages, FSA disbursements are made on a payment period basis. Except for FWS and late Direct Loan disbursements, you must disburse the Title IV funds during the payment period to which they apply. The timing of disbursements is especially important for Pell Grants, TEACH Grants, and Direct Loan funds, because you must report disbursement dates to the Department (through the Common Origination and Disbursement [COD] system).

Basic rules for early and delayed disbursements

In general, the earliest that a school may disburse FSA funds by crediting the student’s account or by paying directly to the student or parent is 10 days before the first day of classes for that payment period.

For non-term credit-hour and clock-hour programs, the earliest a school may disburse FSA funds (other than FWS wages) is the later of:

- 10 days before the first day of classes for that payment period; or
- The date the student completed the previous payment period for which he or she received FSA funds.

This disbursement timing limitation is also applicable to Direct Loan and Direct PLUS Loan disbursements in credit-hour programs with non-standard terms that are not substantially equal in length. In some cases, as we’ll discuss, other restrictions apply.

If a student is in the first year of undergraduate study and is a first-time borrower (A first-time borrower is someone who has not previously received a Direct Subsidized Loan, a Direct Unsubsidized Loan, a Subsidized or Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan, or a Federal Supplemental Loan for Students (SLS), see 34 CFR 685.303(b) for more detail), your school may not disburse the first installment of the Direct Loan until 30 calendar days after the student’s program of study begins. You are not required to delay disbursement for such students if you have a cohort default rate of less than 15 percent for each of the three most recent years for which data are available, or if you are a home institution originating a loan to cover the cost of attendance in a study-abroad program and have a cohort default rate of less than 5 percent for the single most recent year for which data are available.

If a student is scheduled to begin class in a module of a term-based program that starts after the first day of classes for the semester, you may not make the initial disbursement until 10 days before the start of the first module in which the student is scheduled to begin attendance. Also, if you post a credit to a student’s account before the earliest date permitted by regulation, the date the FSA funds are considered to be disbursed is the earliest date permitted by regulation.

Retroactive disbursements for completed periods

Your school must pay a student retroactively for any completed payment periods within the award year if the student was eligible for payment in those periods. Thus, in the case of a Pell Grant, if you don’t receive a valid SAR/
ISIR for a student until the spring term, but the student was also enrolled and eligible for a disbursement in the previous fall term, that student must be paid retroactively for the fall term.

If you are paying a Pell or TEACH Grant for a completed term in the same award year in which no disbursement has been made, the grant must be based on the hours completed by the student for that term. If the student had enrolled full time at the beginning of the fall term but dropped to half-time status by the end of the term, the retroactive disbursement must be based on half-time status. At a term school, all completed coursework counts toward enrollment status, including earned F’s and incompletes that have not converted to “F” grades because the student failed to complete the coursework.

For Direct Loans, an eligible student may receive loans for all payment periods within the loan period, unless the student was ineligible for the prior payment period due to failure to meet SAP standards, in which case the student may not receive Direct Loan funds for the prior period(s) in which they did not meet SAP requirements. If one or more payment periods have elapsed before you make a loan disbursement, you may include loan proceeds for a completed payment period if the student completed at least a half-time course-load in that period. For instance, you could include the Fall term and its costs when originating a loan for the student in the Spring, if your school’s half-time standard is 6 credit-hours and the student received a “B” and an incomplete in two 3-hour courses taken that fall.

In the case of loans disbursed on a payment period basis, if a student attended the previous payment period but did not maintain eligibility for a Direct Loan, you may not include the previous payment period or its costs in the loan period. A school can make the retroactive disbursements in one lump sum.

Multiple disbursements within a payment period
FSA regulations generally permit schools to pay FSA funds at such times and in such installments within each payment period as will best meet students’ needs. This gives schools the ability to apportion the payment if doing so will be in the best interest of the student. For example, if a payment period is particularly long, a school might choose to pay in multiple installments to the extent program requirements permit to ensure that a student will have funds to pay rent later in the payment period.

Also bear in mind that FSA funds must be provided to students in a timely manner to best assist them in paying their educational expenses. Consequently, a school may not delay the disbursement of funds until after the 60% point, for example, to avoid performing a Return of Title IV Funds calculation and the requirements that go along with it, or to prevent the student from having to return funds upon withdrawal.

Prior year charges allowance
You may include up to $200 for prior-year charges in one or more payment periods in the current award year ($200 total, not in each payment period in the current award year). This $200 allowance must only be for
Excused absences in clock-hour programs

In a clock-hour program, you are allowed to count a limited number of excused absences when deciding whether the student has completed the hours in a payment period. An excused absence may only be counted if the student is excused from hours that were actually scheduled, were missed, and do not have to be made up for the student to receive the degree or certificate for the program.

For instance, a student in a program that has 450-clock-hour payment periods might miss 20 clock-hours and only have attended 430 clock-hours at the point where other students that did not miss any clock-hours had received 450 clock-hours of instruction. If your school has an excused absences policy, the 20 missed clock-hours are considered excused, and this student could be paid the next disbursement.

To be counted for FSA purposes, excused absences must be permitted in your school’s written policies. Under FSA regulations, no more than 10% of the clock-hours in a payment period may be considered excused absences. 34 CFR 668.2(b)’s accrediting agency or the state agency that legally authorizes your school to operate allows fewer hours to be counted as excused absences; you must follow the stricter standard rather than the FSA standard.

Direct Assessment program payment periods

34 CFR 668.10, Dear Colleague Letter GEN-13-10

Because Direct Assessment programs don’t use credit or clock-hours as measures of learning, you must establish a method to reasonably equate the Direct Assessment program (or Direct Assessment portion of any program) to credit or clock-hours for the purpose of determining the payment periods in the program. You must provide a reasonable written description that supports your claim that the program or portion of a program is equivalent to a specific number of credit or clock-hours (note that any credits awarded for “life experience” are not counted for FSA purposes).

Once you have established credit or clock-hour equivalencies, Direct Assessment program payment periods are measured in the same manner as other programs, according to the payment period rules described earlier in this chapter.
Non-term Programs—One Academic Year or Less

In both of these examples, the school defines the academic year for the program as 24 semester hours and 30 weeks of instructional time. The first program is less than an academic year; the second program is a full academic year.

Academic Year = 24 semester hrs & 30 wks of instructional time

Program 1 = 16 semester hours & 20 weeks of instructional time

1st payment period - 8 semester hours AND 10 weeks*

2nd payment period - 8 semester hours AND 10 weeks*

Program 2 = 24 semester hours & 30 weeks of instructional time

1st payment period - 12 semester hours AND 15 weeks*

2nd payment period - 12 semester hours AND 15 weeks*

Non-term Programs—More than an Academic Year

In both of these examples, the school defines the academic year for the program as 24 semester hours and 30 weeks of instructional time. The first program is an academic year with a remaining portion less than half of an academic year; the second program is an academic year with a remaining portion greater than half of an academic year.

Academic Year = 24 semester hrs 30 wks of instructional time

Program 1 = 30 semester hours and 36 weeks of instructional time

1st payment period - 12 semester hours AND 15 weeks*

2nd payment period - 12 semester hours AND 15 weeks*

3rd payment period - 6 semester hours AND 6 weeks* Since at least one measure is half or less of the academic year, a single payment period

Program 2 = 40 semester hours and 50 weeks of instructional time

1st payment period - 12 semester hours AND 15 weeks*

2nd payment period - 12 semester hours AND 15 weeks*

3rd payment period - 8 semester hours AND 10 weeks*

4th payment period - 8 semester hours AND 10 weeks*

*Weeks of instructional time.
Direct Loan Disbursements within a single term/payment period

Unless it qualifies for the special rule based on low cohort default rates (see below), a school must generally make two disbursements of a Direct Loan that is certified or originated for a single term or a single payment period:

- For credit-hour programs offered in standard terms or nonstandard terms that are substantially equal in length with no term less than 9 weeks of instructional time in length (SE9W, see later in this chapter for more on SE9W), the second disbursement may not be paid until the calendar midpoint between the first and last scheduled days of class in the loan period.
- For all other programs, including clock-hour and non-term credit-hour programs, and nonstandard term programs with terms that are not substantially equal or with terms that are substantially equal and less than 9 weeks of instructional time in length, for the remainder of a program equal to or less than half of an academic year, the payment period is the remainder of the program.

Special rule: Schools with cohort default rates of less than 15% for each of the 3 most recent fiscal years for which data are available, may disburse, in a single installment, loans that are made for: 1 semester, 1 trimester, 1 quarter or, for loans made for a 4-month period or less, for one nonstandard or non-term loan period. Note that a program offered in substantially equal terms at least nine weeks in length (SE9W) may not disburse in a single installment for a term if the term is longer than four months. In the case of loans made to students in study abroad programs, the home school’s default rate must be less than 5 percent for the most recent fiscal year for which data are available to qualify for this special rule.

Pell or TEACH Grant disbursements within a single term

If a school uses Formula 3 to calculate a Pell Grant or TEACH Grant, the student’s total payment for a payment period may exceed 50 percent of the student’s annual award. However, the disbursements of the student’s Pell or TEACH Grant in the payment period cannot exceed 50 percent of the student’s annual award until the student completes, in the payment period, at least half of the weeks of instructional time in the academic year.
Review of completion

Term-based programs using credit-hours
For a credit-hour term program, there is no requirement that a student successfully complete all of the coursework to receive payment in the next term. For instance, a student could receive a Direct Loan disbursement in the spring term after failing several courses in the fall term, provided that the student was still making satisfactory progress under the school’s policy. (However, if the program uses nonstandard terms that are not substantially equal in length, you must use the non-term-based rules for Direct Loan disbursements, below.)

Pell Grants, FSEOG and TEACH Grants in clock-hour or non-term programs
For a credit-hour program without terms or a clock-hour program, a school may disburse a Pell Grant, FSEOG or TEACH Grant only after it determines that the student has successfully completed the credit or clock-hours and weeks of instructional time in the prior payment period.

Direct Loans in clock-hour, non-term, and certain nonstandard term programs
If an educational program does not use terms to measure academic progress for FSA purposes, the school may not make the second loan disbursement until the student successfully completes the weeks of instructional time and the credit or clock-hours in the payment period. These coursework completion requirements apply to clock hour and non-term programs, and programs with nonstandard terms that are not substantially equal in length.
TIMING OF FSA GRANT DISBURSEMENTS

The Cash Management regulations specify that a school must disburse all FSA grant and loan funds on a payment period basis. For all types of programs other than FWS, FSA funds are disbursed using the payment period definitions in 34 CFR 668.4. A school must submit disbursement records to the COD system no later than 15 days after making a Pell or Direct Loan disbursement.

Disbursements in credit-hour term-based programs

As noted earlier, for a student enrolled in a credit-hour program that uses any type of academic term, for Pell, TEACH, and FSEOG funds, the payment period is the academic term. Under the advance payment method, actual disbursement information can be submitted no earlier than 7 calendar days prior to the disbursement date. For more information on the advance payment method, see Volume 4 of the FSA Handbook.

Disbursements in clock-hour and non-term credit-hour programs

For clock-hour programs and non-term credit-hour programs, a student can receive the first disbursement of FSA grant funds when the student begins the program or academic year. The student becomes eligible to receive a disbursement of FSA grant funds for the second payment period when the student successfully completes half of the weeks of instructional time AND half of the credit-hours/clock-hours in the academic year or program or the remaining portion of a program that is more than one-half of an academic year but less than a full academic year.

Timing of grant disbursements within a payment period

You may time the disbursement of Pell and TEACH Grant funds for a payment period to best meet the needs of students at your school. For instance, some schools credit the student accounts for school charges as soon as permissible, and then pay the credit balance to students when they begin classes. Other schools wait until the end of the add/drop period to disburse funds, or pay students in monthly installments to help meet living expenses throughout the payment period. (If, as opposed to making multiple disbursements within the payment period, your school rations disbursements to students by crediting the entire disbursement for the payment period to the student’s account and making periodic disbursements to the student from these funds, you must have the student’s voluntary written authorization.)

Uneven disbursements of FSEOG

A school that is awarding an FSEOG for a full academic year must disburse a portion of the grant or loan during each payment period. In general, to determine the amount of each disbursement, a school will divide this award amount by the number of payment periods the student will attend. However, if the student incurs uneven costs or receives uneven resources during the year and needs extra funds in a particular payment period, your school may disburse the additional FSEOG amounts to the student in whatever manner best meets the student’s needs.
Timely Pell & Iraq & Afghanistan Service Grant reporting

With the addition of Pell and Iraq & Afghanistan Service Grant Lifetime Eligibility Used (LEU) monitoring, it is important to submit Pell and Iraq & Afghanistan Service Grant disbursement information in a timely manner. You must submit Pell and Iraq & Afghanistan Service Grant disbursement information to COD no later than 15 calendar days after making a disbursement or adjustment. To ensure you and other schools have the most accurate information available about students’ LEUs, you should submit information to COD as early as possible in the required 15 day time frame. Doing so may help prevent an overaward. Failure to submit the data in the 15 days could result in the Department disallowing the disbursement.

Single-Term FSEOG Awards

A single-term FSEOG award is permissible if a student will only be enrolled for one term or only one term remains in the award year when the award is made. The award would then be disbursed in a single disbursement. When the regulations were revised to prohibit a single disbursement for an FSEOG award of $501 or less, they did not prohibit single term awards.

Books and supplies Pell disbursement

You must provide a means by which a Pell recipient can obtain or purchase, by the seventh day of a payment period, books and supplies for the payment period (assuming the student has a credit balance to be disbursed). For more information, see 34 CFR 668.164(m).

FSEOG disbursements

Payment by payment period: 34 CFR 676.16(a)
Uneven costs/uneven payments: 34 CFR 676.16(b)

Timely FSA Grant reporting

Federal Register Feb 28, 2013
Electronic Announcement Mar 15, 2013
INTERIM DISBURSEMENTS

Under certain limited circumstances, you may make interim disbursements to students. If you have no reason to believe that an applicant’s FAFSA information is incorrect, prior to verification, you may do the following:

1. Make one Pell or FSEOG disbursement for the applicant’s first payment period;

2. For FWS, employ or allow another entity to employ the applicant, once he or she is an eligible student, for the first 60 consecutive days after the student’s enrollment in the award year; or

3. Originate a Direct Subsidized Loan, but not disburse loan funds.

If, after verification, and ensuring that you’ve addressed any corrections (in accordance with the regulation on the consequences of changes in FAFSA data, 34 CFR 668.59), none of the changes to the applicant’s FAFSA data will result in a change in the amount he is eligible to receive under any Title IV program, you may take any of the three actions noted above, as well as disburse a Direct Subsidized Loan prior to receiving the corrected valid SAR or ISIR.

Multiple Direct Loan disbursements within a payment period

A school may schedule multiple Direct Loan disbursements within a payment period, as long as the disbursements are substantially equal.

Schools that use payment periods as the basis for their Return of Funds calculations should note that making multiple disbursements within a payment period does not create a new or additional payment period. See Volume 5 of the FSA Handbook to see how withdrawal calculations handle multiple disbursements.

DIRECT LOAN DISBURSEMENTS

Standard terms and substantially equal nonstandard terms at least nine weeks in length (SE9W)

If the program uses standard academic terms (semesters, trimesters, or quarters) or it has nonstandard terms of substantially equal length, at least one disbursement must be made in each term in the loan period. A program is considered to have substantially equal terms if no term in the program is more than two weeks of instructional time longer than any other term in the program.

If there is more than one term in the loan period, the loan must be disbursed over all terms of the loan period. For example, if a loan period is for an academic year that includes three quarters, the loan must be
disbursed in three substantially equal disbursements.

If there is only one term in the loan period, the loan generally must be disbursed in two payments. In a credit-hour program that uses a semester, trimester, or quarter system, or is “SE9W,” (see sidebar) the second disbursement may not be made until the student reaches the calendar midpoint between the first and last scheduled days of class of the loan period.

**Clock-hour programs, non-term credit-hour programs, and programs with non-standard terms that are not substantially equal**

If the program is one academic year or shorter, the loan period is usually the length of the program. (For more information on non-term loan periods, see Chapter 5.) If the program is longer than an academic year, there will usually be another loan period for any subsequent academic year or remaining portion of an academic year.

For each loan period in these programs:

- The loan must be disbursed in at least two substantially equal amounts, with the first disbursement generally disbursed at or near the beginning of the loan period; and
- For a program less than an academic year in length, the second half of the loan proceeds may not be disbursed until the student has successfully completed half of the coursework and half of the weeks of instructional time in the loan period. For a program of an academic year or greater in length, the second disbursement may be made when half of the hours and weeks of instructional time in the program’s academic year are successfully completed.

The payment period for the remainder of a program less than or equal to one-half of an academic year is the remainder of the program.

When a Direct Loan is made for one payment period, the loan must be disbursed in two installments, and the second installment may not be disbursed until the student has successfully completed half the number of credit or clock-hours and half the weeks of instructional time in the payment period.

**Timing of correspondence program disbursements for Pell and TEACH Grants**

Pell: 34 CFR 690.66
TEACH: 34 CFR 686.25

For non-term correspondence programs, you make the first disbursement to a student after the student completes 25 percent of the lessons or otherwise completes 25 percent of the work scheduled for the program or academic year, whichever occurs last. You make the second disbursement to a student after the student completes 75 percent of the lessons or otherwise completes 75 percent of the work scheduled for the program or academic year whichever occurs last.

For term-based correspondence programs, you make the first disbursement to a student for each payment period after the student
completes 50 percent of the lessons or otherwise completes 50 percent of the work scheduled for the term, whichever occurs last.

**Exceptions to disbursement rules for schools with low default rates**

Schools with cohort default rates of less than 15 percent for each of the three most recent fiscal years for which data are available, including eligible foreign schools, may disburse, in a single installment, loans that are made for one semester, one trimester, one quarter, or a four-month period. Such schools also are not required to delay the delivery or disbursement of a first disbursement of a loan for 30 days for first-time, first-year undergraduate borrowers.

You may pay a student in an eligible study-abroad program in one disbursement, regardless of the length of the loan period, if your school’s most recently calculated cohort default rate is less than 5 percent for the single most recent fiscal year for which data are available.

When a school that qualifies for the cohort default rate exemption offers:

- terms not substantially equal in length;
- non-term credit-hour programs; or
- clock-hour programs;

the payment period, for purposes of Direct Loan funds, is the portion of the program to which the cohort default rate exemption applies. For example, if the loan period for a non-term credit-hour program is three months in length and the institution meets the cohort default rate exemption, the three-month loan period is the payment period, and only one disbursement of the loan is required for that period. For more on cohort default rate exemptions, see Section 428 G (a)(3) and (b)(1) of the HEA, and 34 CFR 685.303(d)(6).

**Nonstandard “SE9W” terms**

If a credit-hour program has nonstandard terms, the terms are substantially equal in length, and each term is at least 9 weeks of instructional time in length, then the terms, for annual loan limit progression purposes, are referred to as “SE9W.”

The length of terms are measured in weeks of instructional time, as defined in this chapter. Nonstandard terms are substantially equal if no term in the loan period is more than 2 weeks of instructional time longer than any other term in that loan period. For more detail on SE9W terms, see Chapter 5 of this volume.

**When a student fails to begin attendance or attends less than half-time after receiving a Direct Loan disbursement**

Although you may be able to make a first disbursement of a Direct Loan before the student begins attending classes (as described above), in order to remain eligible for a Direct Loan, the student must actually begin attendance, on at least a half-time basis, in the period of enrollment (i.e., the loan period) for which the loan was intended.
If the student doesn’t attend at least half-time, or doesn’t begin attendance in any classes, they will lose eligibility for the loan, and you must take some further steps. In either case, you must report the change in the student’s enrollment status using NSLDS enrollment reporting. The student’s loan servicer will then change the student’s loan status from in-school to grace period, or from an in-school deferment to repayment status.

If the student fails to begin attendance in any classes in the loan period, you must return any Direct Loan funds that were applied to the student’s account, as well as the amount of any payments made for the payment period by the student (or on behalf of the student) to the school, up to the amount of the loan funds disbursed. Submit a downward adjustment to the loan amount through the COD system; you may be able to disburse the funds to another student rather than returning the funds, since Direct Loan funds are not student-specific. If you actually need to return funds, this must be done through G5. You must not return Direct Loan funds to the federal loan servicer in this circumstance. You must also notify the federal loan servicer that the student has not or will not begin attendance. The servicer then will issue a final demand letter to the student for any funds disbursed directly to the student.

If the student who has already received Direct Loan funds begins attendance in the loan period, but does so on a less-than-half-time basis, the student becomes ineligible for the loan, and you must not make any further disbursements of the loan, unless the student resumes enrollment on at least a half-time basis, but neither your school nor the student is required to return any loan proceeds.

**Single disbursements for study-abroad students**

If a borrower is enrolled in a study-abroad program approved for credit by the home school and the home school had a cohort default rate less than 5% in the single most recent fiscal year for which data are available, the school may make a single disbursement of the loan proceeds. Also see the Cohort Default Rate Guide on IFAP. For more details, see 34 CFR 685.303(d)(6)(i)(B).

**Direct Loan disbursements**

Standard terms and terms that are substantially equal in length:

- 34 CFR 668.4(a)

Programs without terms, clock-hour programs & terms not substantially equal:

- 34 CFR 668.4(b), (c), and (h)(2)
- Late disbursements: 34 CFR 685.303(d)(4)

**Failing to begin attendance & Direct Loan eligibility**

- DCL GEN-13-02
- 34 CFR 685.309(b)
- 34 CFR 668.21(a)(2)(i),(ii)
Disbursements that include funds for completed payment periods

34 CFR 685.303(b)(4)

The regulations allow a school to include in a single disbursement the disbursements for any payment periods that have ended. However, the COD system (except for schools exempted because of low default rates) requires schools to enter at least two anticipated disbursement dates. Therefore, when creating a loan origination record for a Direct Loan when you intend to include disbursements for any payment periods that have ended in a single disbursement, you should enter the actual date you anticipate making the disbursement as the anticipated date for all disbursements that would be included. For example, consider a school attempting to submit an origination when the data is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loan period: 9/1/15 - 5/30/16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of disbursements typically required: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment period 1: 9/1/15 - 12/20/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment period 2: 1/6/16 - 5/30/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date school creates origination record: 1/9/16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you anticipate making the single required disbursement on January 16, you should enter January 16 as the date for both the first and second disbursements when you create the origination record.

Additional grant disbursement notes

Disbursements exceeding 50 percent of award

If you use Formula 3 to calculate a Pell or TEACH Grant, the student’s total payment for a payment period may exceed 50 percent of the student’s annual award. However, the disbursements of the student’s Pell or TEACH Grant in the payment period cannot exceed 50 percent of the student’s annual award until the student completes, in the payment period, at least half of the weeks of instructional time in the academic year. Therefore, you generally must make at least two disbursements to the student in the payment period.

You may not withhold funds as an administrative convenience if you wish to make a single disbursement.
RETAKING COURSEWORK IN TERM PROGRAMS

You may count toward enrollment status and award Title IV funds to a student who is repeating, for the first time only (i.e., one repetition per class), a previously passed course in a term-based program, including when the student is retaking a passed class due to failing other associated coursework. Students enrolled in non-term-based programs may not receive credit for retaking coursework.

The regulatory definition for full-time enrollment status has been revised to allow a student to retake (one time only per previously passed course), any previously passed course. For this purpose, passed means any grade higher than an “F,” regardless of any school or program policy requiring a higher qualitative grade or measure to have been considered to have passed the course. This retaken class may be counted toward a student’s enrollment status and the student may be awarded Title IV aid for the enrollment status based on inclusion of the class.

A student may be repeatedly paid for repeatedly failing the same course (normal SAP policy still applies to such cases). If a student withdraws before completing the course that they are being paid Title IV funds for retaking, then that is not counted as their one allowed retake for that course. However, if a student passed a class once and then is repaid for retaking it and fails the second time, that failure counts as their paid retake and the student may not be paid for retaking the class a third time. If your school has a policy that requires students to retake all of the coursework for a term in which a student fails a course, only the first retake of any previously passed course is eligible for Title IV aid.

If a student who received an incomplete in a course in the prior term is completing the coursework in the subsequent term to erase the incomplete in the prior term, the student is not considered to be enrolled in the course for the subsequent term. Therefore, the hours in the course do not count toward the student’s enrollment status for the subsequent term, and the student may not receive FSA funds for completing the course. However, if a student who received an incomplete in a course in the prior term is retaking the entire course for credit in the subsequent term, the hours in the course count toward the student’s enrollment status, and the student may receive FSA funds for retaking the course.

In any case, remember that retaken classes may count against satisfactory academic progress, and the student’s eligibility is still constrained by all the requirements of satisfactory academic progress, as discussed in Chapter 1 of Volume 1 of the FSA Handbook. Also, the one-year academic limitation on noncredit and reduced credit remedial coursework still applies. So, for example, a student repeating a remedial course that exceeds the one-year limitation could not have the class included in his or her enrollment status.

Retaking coursework school policy and operations

Your school may establish a policy that permits or bars students from retaking previously passed coursework, for example, to improve grade point average. Based on such policies, the applicable guidance in the FSA Handbook and regulations can be used to determine how to award Title IV aid.
You may wish to consult with your school’s registrar to ensure that your school’s class repetition policy is properly coordinated and implemented by both offices, including any changes that need to be made to the registrar’s policies and operations for enrolling students or reporting enrollment to NSLDS.

**Repeating after program completion**

Any student who completes an entire non-term credit-hour or clock-hour program, and later re-enrolls to take that same program again or to take another program, may be paid for repeating coursework regardless of the amount of time between completion of the first program and beginning the program or another program again.

---

**Enrollment status and retaking coursework provisions and limitations**

34 CFR 668.2(b)
34 CFR 668.20(d),(f)

**Satisfactory progress & repeated coursework**

For satisfactory academic progress purposes, each time a course is taken counts as an attempt; but only the first time a passing grade is received is it counted as completion.

**Retaking coursework FAQs**

The earliest a school may disburse funds is 10 calendar days before the first day of class in the semester (August 15 is the example).

If you post a credit to a student's account before the earliest date permitted by regulation (August 2nd vs. August 15 in the example), for FSA purposes, the date the aid is considered to be disbursed is the earliest date permitted by regulation: August 15.

When a student is attending a modular program, but won't attend the first module, the date when classes begin for making disbursements is the starting date of the first module that the student will actually attend.

The earliest the school can pay a student who is scheduled to begin attendance in the second of three 5-week modules that make up the payment period is 10 days before the first day of the second module (or 30 days after the second module begins, if the student is a first-time, first-year borrower and the school does not meet the requirements for a waiver in 34 CFR 685.303(b)(5)).

Module Example: A 1-year program with no terms awards 24 credit-hours, which are taught in a series of six 4-hour modules. The school groups the modules into two 12-hour payment periods. The first payment period takes 15 weeks to complete. The student cannot progress to the second payment period until the student successfully completes 12 credit-hours and the 15 weeks of instruction have elapsed. If the student fails the first 4-hour module, he or she will still need to successfully complete three modules (for a total of 12 credits) to progress to the next payment period.
TRANSFER, RE-ENTRY, & REPEATING COURSEWORK WHEN PROGRESS IS NOT TRACKED BY TERMS

Re-entry within 180 days
A student who withdraws from a clock-hour or credit-hour non-term program and then re-enters within 180 days is considered to remain in the same payment period when he or she returns and, subject to conditions imposed by ED, is eligible to receive FSA funds for which he or she was eligible prior to withdrawal, including funds that were returned under the R2T4 rules in Volume 5, Chapter 2.

Re-entry after 180 days and transfer students
Generally, you must calculate new payment periods for a clock-hour or non-term credit-hour program for:

- A student who withdraws and then re-enters the same program at the same school after 180 days; or
- A student who withdraws from a program and enrolls in a new program at your school, or at another school within any time period.

For purposes of calculating payment periods ONLY, the length of the program is the number of credit or clock-hours and weeks of instructional time the student has remaining in the program that he or she re-enters or transfers into. If the remaining hours and weeks constitute half of an academic year or less, the remaining hours constitute one payment period. In this circumstance, the student may be paid for repeating coursework if the student is receiving credit for repeating the course.

However, you may consider a student who transfers from one program to another at your school to remain in the same payment period if all of the following conditions apply:

- The student is continuously enrolled at your school;
- The coursework in the payment period the student is transferring out of is substantially similar to the coursework the student will be taking in the program into which he/she is transferring;
- The payment periods are substantially equal in length in weeks of instruction and credit or clock-hours;
- There are little or no changes in school charges associated with the payment period; and
- The credits from the payment period the student is transferring out of are accepted for credit in the new program.
Pell Grant disbursements for re-entering students

For Pell and TEACH Grant disbursements in the award year, if a student enrolled in a clock-hour or non-term credit-hour educational program re-enters the program within 180 days after initially withdrawing and before the deadline for the award year, a school may request administrative relief to disburse the student’s grant by the earlier of 15 days after the student re-enrolls or the deadline for the award year published in the Federal Register.

Clock-hour to credit-hour conversion formula

In determining the eligibility for and amount of Title IV aid for a student in a program subject to the clock-hour to credit-hour conversion, you must first apply the conversion formula to determine the number of semester, trimester, or quarter hours required to be considered a Title IV eligible program. You must also apply the conversion formula to each course in the payment period when determining a student’s Title IV enrollment status. When applying the conversion formula, any eligible converted credit-hours are used to determine the amount of Title IV funds that a student enrolled in the program is eligible to receive.

For a full discussion of credit-hour to clock-hour conversion, including when the conversion must be done, see Volume 2, Chapter 2. See 34 CFR 668.8(k),(l) for the regulation on the formula.

Transfer students

34 CFR 685.301
DCL GEN-12-06, Attachment, page 5

Re-entry within and after 180 days

34 CFR 668.4(f),(g)